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11: ! GEN. WRANGEL’S FORCES 
ROUTING BOLSHEVIKS

are, therefore, only able to earn In 
62 weeks $1,148.40, Shedmen ret a 
lower rate than this.

In the event of a strike, Mayor 
Church expressed the hope yesterday 
that the Ontario Railway Board would 
step In and protect the public without 
waiting to be asked.

“The law empowers the board to 
act of Its own volition," said the mayor. 
He continued : "I hope the railway men 
will consider the public and will not 
strike. There will be a better day 
dawning for the employes when the 
city takes over the street railway."

IS BEING ALTERED Leave j
Drapery 1

—House 
Floor.Howling HayI )i

i Troops Capture Four Thousand Prisoners and Forty Big 
Guns, and Lose Only Eight Hundred 

Men.

Changes Are Mainly on Basis 
Desired by Unionist 

» Party.

(Continued From Fags 1).
$8 "per "yard flX6d prlcc' Carpets over 

cent, on the

/

9t
. ; *ro taxable at 16 per 

amount paid over that
over a ^ U percent

d'whv' ?ul,li INorth Waterloo) ask- 
fromh.h2h.t 7llni,ter had excluded hats 
irvi?Hth l8t l,pon wl,ich the tax was 
niu5d.w "xceee- The minister rc- 
trLv««nî a pereon tiOUld be very ex-
Ho °Ve,ry economical on hats. 
Ho proposed, however, 
value from $5 to $7,

A. R McMaster 
tlon with

: I
H • Indian patriarch, who rode 

in the charge dn Custer, 
was for years an outcast 
from his tribe. He died in 
Western Canada at the aee 
of 104.
ANDREW CORY tells all 
all about him in a bright, 
breezy story in the 
issue of the

1
4 . /London, June 16.—In the absence of. Constantinople, June 16.—The forces of Genera) Wrangel, anti-Bolshevik 

•eader on the Crimean front are moving northward from the Crimea and Sea 
or Azov in three columns. They have been phenomenally successful against 
the Bolehevlkl and have established a front along Kaskovka on the Dnieper, 
eastward thru Melitopol to Marlopol.

General Wrangel’s troops have captured 4,000 prisoners and 40 big guns 
1 th.*„A00 eethnated to be in possession of the Bolshevik!. They have lost 

only 800 men. *
The anti-Bolshevik forces advanced simultaneously from Perekop. Gue- 

nitz and Marlopol. clearing the Bolehevlkl from both Crimean peninsulas and 
the shore of the Sea of Azov. General Wrangel’s army Is adequately pro
vided with airplanes and armored oars. y p

Woodman of the World
Open Convention Today

any real opposition from the Liberals, 
Laborltes or Nationalists, the home 
rule bill In the house of commons Is 
undergoing considerable amendment, 
mainly on lines desired by the Union
ist party.

!

Peterboro, June 16—The Dominion 
convention of the Woodmen of the 
World opens In Peterboro tomorrow 
morning* The executive committee 
arrlv^Hbay and -held a preliminary 
wessli^^HU afternoon. Representing 

st^^mgn camp of the American 
order is Head Auditor J. Campbell, of 
Pdrt Huron. Tonight a large Initia
tion was held and 100 new member» 
admitted to the membership.

; :
I■1 to raise thvThe committee reached 

clause 13 today, when Colonel Guin
ness moved an amendment to add 17 
non-elective members ito the south- 
Orn parliament us constituted by the 
bill, such members to be selected on 
property qualifications, In order to af
ford the minorities greater opportun
ities to make their views known In 

?outhern Parliament.
Walter Hume Long, in behalf of the 

=xPres«ed groat sympathy 
with the object of the amendment, but 
thought the minorities should rely on 
the protection of the promised second 
chamber, which would nave to be con
stituted in a special way. For this pur
pose the government had formulated 
two new clauses, which would be pre
sented In the report stage, and which 
the government believed would afford the 
necessary protection in the event of the 
southern parliament defying the cream, 
or If that parliament wea not properly 
constituted. -

On this assurance, Col. Guinness with
drew his amendment.
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siimy he MUST RESIGN POSTS,
DECLARESfLW.V.A.
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SAY THAT O’CONNOR 
RESIGNS POSITION

wMswk”C.^5irbc*^al.ed‘ibohve8™.lnEven

were *he ,oun* 
®/.r„ ZI*nry that he doubted silk 

item Sd.t0 d° W‘th dry feel- and 
»h^r.ten Lang (Humboldt) 'protested 
too1 ,‘h« Pr?P°«d on underwear was 
ind a h, ' ,D°uglae (Strathconat 
?rd McMaster (Brome) supported
of th«h Jwînu aaeertlng, vhat the health 
sir „peopJ.e wae zertoualy menaced.

Drayton then amended the. 
In ,îhat U ta*aa underwear,Lnn?b(ne.e.,i ot ,4 per garmdht, or $S for 
oomt Inatlons. The figures previously 

aJ $$ and $6 'respectively.
„The following taxes were adopted 
without amendment: Fans, at any price* 
«oSet.b;0k; and puree- «■ excess of$2 

ax?d./h°Pp,ng ba*8 over $« each/ 
1^H„Mc,Maater thought $4 was too low 

a p^° f°r. an umbrella, but the Item 
J/hn, Har®,d (Brant) wanted 

*!?? [at! °2 fur ral,ed' contending that 
fow P TO.,ef, exemptions were much too 
SI, T’1.1* lt8m «1*0 passed, Glassware 

Mr* MeMaeter wanted other 
kinds of glass besides cutnrlass taxed. 
The aald he h* decided to
tax etched" glassware.

Tax .an «parting Goods,
Mr.,,°.0d,.uauV®d eomo comment. 

MVter pought It a moat In- 
Piece of petty legislation to tax

not heîutt.e*.h°r hockey at,ck* ®nd did 
not believe the proposa came from the2™* "?'"l.ter Hon. W.™. Fltidîng
ri£tin*Mi!fc!!lar« tables and fishing rod* 
distinguished from the smaller items.

”V Hfnry Drayton agreed with I, E. 
Ldl°JT, that th# word -cu*lons" might 
»! ! .. “ke" °ut oVhe resolution,
h2.w.e d vf llr*Posslble to distinguish 
bctweén cushions sold for verandah 
chairs and those used In canoes. It was 
doomed to insert skis and toboggons 
In excess of $3 as taxable.

iA"'°n (Fort William) Objected 
t° taxing snowshoes, baseballs and bats 
and lacrosse goods.

W. 8. Loggie called attention to the 
tact that enowahoea were used by lum
bermen in their business. The minister 
was agreeable to exempting snowshoes 
entirely. The exemption on baseballs, 
masks, pads, mitts and bats and lacrosse 
sticks was Increased to «2; formerly they 
hod been taxed where In excess of fifty 
cents each. The Item carried with these 
changes.

The Great War Veterans’ Associa
tion has passed a restitution calling 
on all of their officials who hold gov
ernment positions and are In receipt 
of a salary over a certain amount, to 
resign. The resolution ig to the ef
fect that no government official may 
toe a paid official of the association.

This Is contrary to their constitu
tion, tout In Introducing the change 
the G.W.V.A. will conform more 
closely to the constitutions of most 
ot the other veterans’ organizations.

»

next mHendrie - Holton Nuptial Cere
mony is Mecca for Society 

Folk.

Leaves Board of Çommerce— 
Has Been Acting as Senior 

Commissioner.

% h 16I! ,
With threJf !4. TORONTO

SUNDAY WORLD
i CHURCH IS DECORATEDt>"
1 Ottawa, June 16. — (By Canadian 

Press.)—It is understood that W. F. 
O’Connor, K.C., whose resignation 
from the board of commerce was 
handed to the government today, will 
retire to his private practice at the 
end of this month, If his resignation 
Is accepted. Mr. O'Connor was out of 
town tonight, and the other officials of 
the board are In Toronto, so that no 
definite statement could be obtained. 
There Is a rumov that Mr. O'Connor 
will become counsel for a United States 
corporation, which will shortly estab
lish a pulpwood Industry in southern 
Labrador, and which will manufacture 
pulpwood exclusively for the ' British 
market.

"'ofMthe°b«rdn°orfhM bee" V‘Ce-Chalrman

».I
Hamilton, June 16.—Central Pres

byterian Church was tl\jB mecca for 
society folk this afternoon, when the 
marriage took place of Frances Elea
nor, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. A London, June 16.—The Central
Holton, to Major William Ian Strath- 11 leayns, that a8

rTJA4!? o-x-sus:
governor of Ontario, and Lady Hen- Rua8lan. soviet foreign minister, 
drle. The groom is well-known in the a«teL haJ! ann°unced the rcadl-. 
Canada. He Is a distinguished sol- t5e Bolehevlkl to
dler, who went overseas In the first ^erala under certain conditions, 
contingent, and saw continuous ser
vice until the cessation of hostilities.
The church was beautifully decorat
ed with flowers tied with tulle, hung 
at the guest pews and forming a com
plete aisle of white flowers up to the 
c.iancel steps, where there were large 
bowers of the same flowers. Thé 
communion table was banked with 
white peonies against a background 
of palms and ferns. Mr. F. Arthur 
» j r Played the Processional music.
And after the ceremony, while the 
register was being signed, Mr. George 
Hofy°* Falr’ °- Sweet and

,Brlda Wore White Satin.
The lovely bride

BOLSHEVIKI PREPARED
TO EVACUATE PERSIA

r L Th
■ Tib ration 

of spoon0SG00DE HALL NEWSf,

'ANNOUNCEMENTS.iff Don’t miss it, for this story 
alone is worth more f/ian u 
you pay for over fifty pages 
of good reading and comics.

1 Single Court.
Before Masten, J.

Brownlee v. Hamilton, Whyte v. 
Tisdale, re Linton Estate, Simon v. 
Simon, Toronto General 
Weaver, re Curran.

Master In Chambera 
Before J. A. C. Cameron, Master, 
Ellser v. Henderson: J. P. MacGre- 

ipor moved for order Kor aJloWln 
bond filed for secetity 

Jarvis for defendnt. 
costs In cause.

Canadian Marach: W. K. Fraser, 
for defendant, moved to strike out 
order for postponement of trial ' as 
Irregular: C. W. Plaxton for plain
tiff. Order made.

Buchanan v. Buchanan: J. Jennings, 
'or defendant, moved to etrike out 
part of statement of claim as Irregu- 
lar. Pickup for plaintiff. Enlarged.

Toronto General Trusts v. Secur
ities Ltd.: D. J. Coffey, for defendant, 
moved for order to leave to appeal 
D. Henderson for plaintiff. - Order 
made. Costs fixed at $20.00.

Modern v. Bruce: J. C. ItocRuer, 
for defendant, moved for order for 
particulars In statement of claim, J 
A. Macintosh for plaintiff, 
made. Coete in cause.

In re Hecktin: J. L. Boland 
for order to pay into court.
Snow, K.C for claimant, 
made.

Freeman 
Intbsh, for 
ment on c

i Pf r 1h” evacuate
Trusts v. fBUBONIC PLAGUE

Spreads further
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, commerce since Its In
ception. last July, and he has acted as 
senior commissioner since the resigna
tion of Judge Robson from the board
nrEfn-fi10"11’8 Tlle board, which
originally comprised three commission
ers. now consists of Mr. O’Connor and 
Mr. James Murdock. The latter Is con
ducting an Investigation Into retail 
prices In Toronto at present.

tfor costs. 
Order made;,1
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'M More Cases Are Reported at 
Vera Cruz and 

Pensacola.

•if WATERWAYSBOARD 
ADJOURNS HEARINGS

X

sugar

Passenger Traffic.
OLD STYLEVera Cruz, June' 16.—After three 

days beginning last Friday, in which 
no new cases of bubonic plague de
veloped herev two cases of the dis
ease and three suspected cases 
reported yesterday. There were also 
tw-o deaths from the plague.

The work of combating the plague 
Is continuing and it Is believed the 
centre of Infection has been localized. 
An active campaign of rat extermina
tion in this quarter is to be begun at 
once.

KmmoKji
SE bUjrrÆÆïiœSj
.tb® ^kl!Lt. draped with Brussels applique 
*ace- The long tulle veil, arranged ever 
^l.bh£ea abund*nt dark hair with or
ange blossoms, had a panel of rose point 
lace down the back. Her bouquet was a

°faehlt? eweet Pea8' and white 
orchids. She also wore the groom's qift 
—a diamond brooch.

Cominissioners Will Take 
Until October to Digest 

the Evidence.

,4;; GLASSES. t>
i if S '! fj'f v
If;

were
T<For Far and N 

Invisible Lens, on in on# MM 
Examined, Fi

Buffalo, N. Y., June 16.—After heari 
ing further arguments against / 
proposed water route from the Great 
Lakes to the Atlantic via the Welland 
Canal and the St. Lawrence river, the 
Joint commission on International 
boundary waters today adjourned it» 
hearings until October. In the inter- 

■s will digest the 
Betaken since last

F. E. LUKEF:fjb
OrderTONG, lazy days 

-L*# at sea on a ship 
of the Great White 
Fleet, cruising to 
the West Indies, 
Central and South 
America. An ideal 
summer outing. 
Cruises 15 to 23 
days. Two-thirds 
of the time on the 
cool ocean.
Sailings twlce'each 
week from New York 
and New Orleans.
Ask your ticket or tour
ist agent for free illuo- 
trated folder, or 
write direct. __

theHold a Reception.
After the church service a reception 

was held at 60 Robinson street, where 
Mrs. James Moodle and Mr, W. A’ Hol- 
ton assisted the bridal couple In receiv
ing. The spacious rooms were gay with 
paeonies, palms and ferns, while In the 
dining-room, where luncheon was served, 
the bride’s table was beautiful with 
sweetheart roses, the tall cake as an at
tractive centre.

Major and Mrs. Hendrie left In the 
early evening en route to Banff for their 
honeymoon, the bride going away In a 
lovely suit of white silk, Jersey cloth, 
and large white hat. The groom's re
membrances to the bridesmaids and mat
ron of honor were diamond shoe buckles: 
to the best man and ushers tie pins, and 
pink-enameled pins set with pearls to 
the flower girls. Among the out-of-town 
guests who came for the wedding were 
Col. and Mrs. Owen, Montreal; Dr. and 
Mrs. Norman Alexander, London: Mr. 
and Mrs. Schuyler Snlvely, Montreal; 
Mr. and Mrs, Tom Stoker, Montreal; Mrs. 
Philip Gilbert. Toronto; Mr, and Mrs 
Allen Case, Mr. J. D. Hay, Mr. Strath- 
eam Hay, Mr. Robt. Hay, Major Hendrie 
Hay, Toronto; Dr Henderson, London.

OPTOMETRIST and OPTICIAN.

;|i £ 1 ■lifiiv ilJLs
moved

Russell
Order 167 YONGE STREET

(Upstairs)
* Opp. Simpson’s, Tarent* 

marriage licenses.
Penascola, Fla., June 16.—With the 

announcement that a second case of 
bubonic plague had been officially re
ported, city authorities today speed
ed up their plans to eradicate the 
disease-bearing rat». The latest pa
tient is Oscar Green, negro Ice wagon 
driver, whose duties took him thru 
the section of the city where the first 
case was discovered.

Amend Plated Wars Xlause.
The item respecting plated ware was 

amended to exempt articles plated In 
nickel or brass for household or office use.

M“-
onssüt for

Hassard v. Chin: H. M. Lehrer, for 
plalntlffl obtained final order 
foreclosure.

iI
Judg-i 

claim-
val the commAsslo 
mass of testlmon 
February.

Opponents of the plan today argued 
that ocean boats would be debarred, 
from plying the lakes because of theln 
great draft and the shallowness of tho 
average lake harbor. Conversely, it 
•was polntéd out, lake boats arc of aj 
special type not suited to ocean navi-, 
gallon.

Hugh Kennedy of Rogers, Brown and 
Company, great lakes shipbuilders, told 
the commission that even If lake harbors 
were deepened a* great expense to. ac
commodate ocean going vessels, these 
ships would not bo able to compete In 
rates with the grain carriers of , the 
lakes and that they could not earn a 
profit In the season of grain carrying

Henry W. Hill, representing New York 
State, said that the damming of the 
Long Sault Rapids of the St. Lawrence, 
as proposed In the canal project, would 
result In flooding large sections of New 
York Stste land adjoining the river.

In closing the session Obediah Gard
ner of Maine, chairmen, said that the 
commission’s report would not be bind
ing on either government and not one 
dollar could be spent without action by 
the two governments.

ed.

DIAMONDS
CASH 0* CSSOIT., Be sur. and saw \

•tork, as wt fuirm D* 
tie 10 save you aonsi 

JACOBS HBOS. 
Diamond Import an,

M Yens. Arc pda 
Toronto,

That respecting velvet, velveteens, 
plush and silk goods was amended to 
read «<lk and articles of silk fabric In 
excess of $2 per yard.”

Ser Henry Drayton said It was pro
posed to tax lace and braid only in ex
cess of fifty cents per yard, and collars 
and Colkirettes of lace when In 
of $1.

"U 'NX .1 !
Tlte 

features of

4 Ml otthrSH Judge in Chamber».
Before Masten, J.

Harcourt, K.C., obtained order» 
for maintenance, etc., In following 
matters: Re Arleer, re Anderson, ro 
Terry, re Wolley, re Guerin, re Van- 
me*T’ Mylea. re Burd, re Connolly 
re Bell, re Parlow, re Bill», re How- 
■xd. re Henry, re Wren, re Wilson, r« 
Lark and G.N.W., re Pilkle, re Free- 
fîïld Fe McKee’ re Car*on, re Danger-

M™C*««,ThLevltt:J1;R’ Munn°ch, for 
moved for extension of 

?rd*[, R°8*. J. Henderson,
Imvitts’ consents. Order made.

®f,ltl8h Am* Feldspar: Barton, 
pe,tttJ.0ner’ Wm* Gardner, moved, 

for winding-up order, H. ,0. White 
for certain creditors. Fisher (Ottawa) for certain directors, (Ultawa)
contra. Reserved.
nockTonrdAV,TDlnÆiCk; °’ R’ Mun- 
nocK for A. L. Nicoi and \y, w
Brown, moved for order vacating h*
p£dr\ Order made vacating "erti?
fleate of II» pendens, but 
prejudice against Bumand’e 
Costs to follow event.

Srr' WLF»
master In chambers,

Re 81ms and Till Manufacturing 
?nJl,ey’ for Mrs. Wlllemina * 

0?der l<? wlnd-up company.
AMl,nee t0 toe ln‘=rir«

4 r<5
’

i t> I;»*

! }.•! j
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PERSIAN-BOLSHEYIK 
ISSUE POSTPONED?

en excess

SECOPass Clothing Tax.
A number of Items were put thru In 

rapid succession and with comparatively 
little debate. These were: Ten per cent, 
tax on carpets In excess of $6 per lineal 
yard, 27 Inches In width; boots and 
shoes. 15 per cent, on the excess of $8 
per pair, and exemption of river drivers’ 
and similar top boots not less than ten 
Inches In height, the resolutions respect
ing men's and boys’ suits over $45: men’s, 
boys', women's and misses' overcoats in 
excess of $50: waistcoats In excess of 
18, when sold separately; women’s 
dresses, except silk. In excess of $46; 
women’s skirts In excess of $16, when 
sold separately; women’s suits In excess 
of $80; women’s and misses' coats In 
excess of $36. all carried.

-, May Use Mere Stamps.
The clause respecting collection of the 

î*Mfe_t*ut came In for much discussion. 
J. A, Retob (Huntingdon), suggested that 
as the minister was collecting the tax 
on bills of exchange by means of stamps, 
the merchants thruout the country should 
be given the same consideration and be 
•eld**6 t0 aM*X atampa t0 th0 Articles

Sb Henry Drayton said he hoped to 
?* abJ* w?.rkout “me system whereby 
stamps would be used. He would ask

h*r t0 do. ‘J”8 ln the bill which would be presented to tho house. The 
resolution carried.

_. .. Ta* en Boats Debited.
Tho Item which provides ter "a tax of 

ten per cent, on boats, yachts, canoes and 
motor boats, provided that on sattafac- 
tory proof being furnished, that these 
articles would be used only for com
mercial or trading purposes, a refund of 
the amount paid shall be granted," caue- 

of d'8cu88ion-wm. Duff (Lunenburg) said this tax
min rnta" a rreat hardship on

living ln out-of-the-way places 
who built boats. Fishermen might “so 
suffer, owing to the wording of the reeo! 
ut ,He 8u*»*’ted the resolution be 

amended so as to make.the tax appll-
suro6’’ l° ,boat* for PUtroeea of pfca-

The item on boats and canoes eventu
ally passed the committee without 
amendment.

The ten per cent, tax on cameras 
weighing not more than 100 pounds, also 
was adopted without amendment.

Adept Candy Tax.
The ten per cent, tax on candy was 

adopted, with some amendments 
Sir Henry Dray ten said It had been 

Pointed out that Iced cakes were class" 
fled as candy by the customs authori
ties, and he inserted a clause that ex
empts cakes or any edibles "not used as 
substitutes for candy." The one-cent 
candy goods, known as "gross goods " 
also Is exempted from tax. Sir Henry 
formally introduced his amendment re
ducing the tax on chewing gum from 10 
to “3 per cent. It was amended.

D. D. McKenzie protested strong! v 
against the taxation -of general lines of 
cheap candy.

No amendment was introduced.

Ü >

TELECTRIC FIXTURES\
-

Jur, pr 8-room outfit, extraordinary relis, 
flt.M.

HIGH EFFICIENCY LAMP CO. 
414 Yeage St.iili League of Nations Conference 

Said to Have Decided 
to Wait.

United Fruit Co.
Central Officer! 

IllSisto St. .Boston,Mass. I 
STEAMSHIP SERVICE

aAJdrtu 1
Pusenger Department 

17BetttryPlace.NewYork
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Pas
Grade A stand 

W. D. Maxwell, 
Tr.), Mies K. 8.

Grade B stand| 
Bart (Phys. Tr. 
Tr.), L. W. Brow 
(I. Alg. & Geom 
Danby. Mie» E. M 

V’Mlee M. G. Erne] 
eon. F. W. Fil 
Glover (Lat.), 1
Mise M. A. Hann]
G. E. Horn (I. 
Tr.), K. W. Hi 
F. C. Kaetner, ] 
■worthy, O. G. 
Mackintosh, T. II 
M. Martyn, H. 1
H. Morse, F, KJ
F. M. Parsons M
G. M. Purcell', M 
(Phyu. Tr.), 8. r1 
well (Phys. Tr.), 
Mise It. G. Htu&il 
Miss M. C. Twltcj 
F. E-. Vipond. Ml

Grade C stand I 
Tr.) Miss C. 1. H 
O. Bell, Miss V. j 
Miss C. E. Cough 
M. David (GoolJ 
(Eng. Ess.).. J. n 
Miss M. A. Evers 
(Chem.), J. W. 
Gebertig (I. 8c.) 
Tr.), Miss H. F. 
Goslin (Oeol.), j 
Germ.). Miss J.l 
Mis» B. N. Hick J 

I Joncs (I. 8c., Phi 
Keene, Miss B. I
H. F. Ketchum I 
K. Lee, E. E. L011I 
Miss T. E. M. LJ 
1°n, Mias M. All 
McKeown. Miss

. (Eng.), h. A. Ma| 
C. McQueen 1 

Mains, Miss R., 
Moore (Phys. Tr 
eon (Chem.), R. i| 
A. O’Donnell
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UNITED STATES TO 
DEPORT ECREMENT

HOPE SOON TQ ARREST
SLAYER OF ELWEUmmill"

London, June 16.—A report is cur
rent among diplomats today that the 
league of nations conference yesterday 
had practically postponed the Perslan- 
Bolshevlk question by deciding to 
awaltfthe result of direct negotiations 
between the two parties.

Prince Ftroufc has protested to the 
Bolshevik foreign minister, Tchitcher- 
ln. that It is impossible for Persia to 
enter Into negotiations because his 
promise that the Bolehevlkl would be 
withdrawn has not been fulfilled.

Some of the British Liberal papers 
criticize the membership of the con
ference, because while Earl Curzon 
represented Great Britain and Viscount 
Chlnda. Japan, the six other

company- etc,
* 1

New York, June 16.—District At 
torney Swann, announced late tonlfk 
that several detectives had left her 
for Lexington, Ky„ where they hop 
to arrest the. murderer of Joseph 1 
Elwell, wealthy sportsman and whS 
expert. Elwell was found shot the 
the head at hie home here last Fridaj

Former M.P. for Berthier, 
Que., to Face Trial in 

Montreal.

hWi]
m PROMINENT WOMAN ARRESTED.

Mrs. Myra Patterson, 71 Indian 
Grove, wife ot the well-known candy 
manufacturer, was arrested last night 
on a charge of criminal negligence. 
Gordon Church, 198 East Dundas 
street, was alighting from a street 
car on Roncesvalles avenue when he 
was struck down artd run over by a 
motor car driven by Mrs. Patterson. 
Church Is believed to be injured in
ternally and was removed by the po
lice ambulance to the Western Hos
pital.

Mr. Patterson was driving a motor 
car north on Roncesvalles avenue, 
while Mrs. Patterson was following in 
a smaller car. Mrs. Patterson claims 
the street car stopped, then started, 
again before .Church got off. Bail of 
$2,000 was accepted for the release of 
Mrs. Patterson.
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Montreal, June J6.—Arthur Ecré
ment, former member of parliament 
for Berthier, Que., former organizer of 
the Liberal party ln the ^district of 
Montreal, and former secratary to the 
Speaker of the Canadlan”sem*e who 
has been under charges of extorting 
$126,000 ln a race-track and wire-tap
ping game from Michael Connolly of 
this city, and who has also been ar
rested ln connection with the $5,000,000 
bond rçbbery case in New York, will 
be back here Inside of a few days, And 
perhaps, within a few hours.

News has been received here that 
the United States Immigration au
thorities have decided to deport Ecré
ment to Canada thru Rousè's Point, 
and have advised the Canadian 
thorlties of their decision.

Warrants have been placed in the 
hands of detectives here to arrest 
Ecrément as -•'ni as he arrives ln 
Canada on the former charge of extor
tion of $126,000 from Mr. Connelly.

MUST DRESS MODESTLY 
IF DIVORCE IS SOUGH!

t«i

Till,
Springfield, O., June 16,-Jud8 

Frank W. Geiger of the common‘p* 
court today Issued a warning tht{J 
women who apply for divorces ln hi 
court must be careful of their dress.

The judge told attorneys that, •
don’t care if It l»-as hot as----- v th«
women have gpt to wear, more doth! 
when they come into this court. Thl 
thing of peekaboo waists anâ 8W 
more skirts has got to stop-

govern
ments participating — France, Italy, 
Belgium, Brazil, Greece and Spain— 
were represented by their chargee ln 
London.

The Daily News considers that this 
belittles the league, and says that ths> 
council was intended to be composed 
of ministers able to speak for their 
governments. Others point out that 
while the supreme -council continues 
to jpei-ate, the league necessarily must 
continue a subordinate body. .

,
^G.A.U.V. MAKES STRIDES

Word has been received from j 
Harry Flynn, Dominion organize™ of 
the G.A.U.V., Who is at present on an 
organizing tour thru the western 
provinces, that the membership of the 
association I» Increasing by leaps and 
bounds. At all Important cities and 
towns between here and Regina, Mr. 
Flynn has organized new branches, 
and he Intends to present the charters 
on his return trip.
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ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER” ABE ASPIRIN

au-

PUT HYDRO WORKERS 
ON TEN-HOUR BASIS

f

Effective at Niagara Today; Also 
Ten Cent Wage Raise—Men 

Meet to Decide Actibn.

SUED UNDER NOTE

Judge Denton, In the county court 
yesterday, gave Judgment In favor of 
Frank D. Law against the estate of 
Geonre B. Wicks, Plaintiff sued 
der a note for $475.

SCORE’S RADICAL REDUCTION 
SALE A “WINNER."

Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross»un-
Magnlflcent stocks of the finest of 

Imported woolens chosen and 4pur
chased by our own 
resident British 
broker for the high
est class custom, 
tailoring trade and 
because conditions 
warrant and demand 
it, these radical dis
counts are being ex
tended to the men of 
Toronto, presenting 
such specials as: 

^ , . Regular $86.00 Scotch
tweeds for $44.60: regular $70.00 Irish 
vrg,Vuand chevlota for $62.60, and f4lg-iBh woratede, regular $76.00 for 
I&3.0O, and there are others as well, at 
Score's, 77 King West.

Niagara Falls, Ont., June 16.—The 
Hydro construction work

URGE JOHNSON TO BOLT.*

Portland, Ore., June 16,—More than 
fjve thousand signatures were obtain
ed to a petition circulated ln Oregon 
today asking the United States Sen
ator Hiram Johnson to repudiate the 
platform adopted by the Republican 
national convention ln Chicago and 
to announce himself as an independ
ent candidate for the presidency, ac
cording to a telegram sent today to 
Senator Johnson by W. P. Adams 
Portland attorney.

\
goee on a 

tsn hour basis tomorrow morning. 
Notices to that effect were posted all 
along the works Just prior to quitting 
time tonight. Thé notice calls for a 
straight ten-hour day with no over
time but with a raise of ten cents an 
hour over last years’» rates. It is not 
known what attitude the men will 
take. Unions ton'ght are holding 
meetings to decide what action, if any, 
to take. General feeling that the men 
should not work tomorrow until the 
mattpr is decided. No meeting of the 

►federation has yet been called.
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11. /IWHITE STAR LINE TO SPEND IN ARCTIC
R OR FIVE YEARS

Copenhagen, June 16 —Knud Ras
mussen, the Danish explorer, and 
Peter Frenchen, hie cartographer, are 
preparing an expedition to visit the 
northernmost American Esquimaux. 
.Rasmussen declared today the expedi
tion probably would be the longest one 
he has ever made. He plane to take 
provisions enough to last five years 
but considers It more likely the trip 
will last seven. Fourteen 
comprise the party.

H,. Y.—CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON

g. Y.-QUHBNSTOWN-LlVtCBPOOL
Celtic ......................... June XSIJuly 24|Aug. 2*
Battle ....................... June 26 July SliSept. 4
*.............................July 10|Au,. X« Sept IS
•Formerly Cleveland. * •

NBM1 YOBK—AZOltKS—UXXXHALTAK— 
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FOUWANT WAR ABOLISHED
London, June ll^^-Mr. Lloyd George 

has promised to receive tomorrow » 
deputation organized by The League 
to Abolish War. which will urge that 
th# covenant of the league of nations 
be So extended or developed as ta. se- 
cure the creation of an International 
police force, at the disposal of the 
-?,a,ue' the e‘Diulti,neous obligatory 

of *.u étions, and pro- 
h.bltloh of the private manufacture of 
munitions of war.

Packa8e which contains complete *

Accent ***•_ ... Handy tin boxes oontaining It tsb*A*PlW-in4 “ ua^"kea “Bayey” **•« UrVrf*
ïh«o ts •»!, Aspirin—‘'Bayer"—Yon «net say “Bayer"

acetlZiddMt.^*a. “i CeB86a> ef Bayer Manufacture ef MeO-
'hit Asstrt, me»». Ssrg

mu b. üsisra w

WOOD HITS AT BUTLER

Chicago, June 15^Major-General 
Leonard Wood, ln a signed statement 
tonight, characterized ae "a vicious 
and malicious falsehood” a declaration 
by Nicholas Murray Butler, that a 
'motley gr9up of stock gamblers, oil 

and mining promoters, munitions 
makers and other like persons," back- 

®<f"'the general's campaign for the Re, 
government" publican presidential nomination.

COL. BAKER MEMORIAL.
(-

sltiH.>*13 !
Juve 1B'—(BY Canadian 

Press).—on the motion of Sir Sam 
Hi^hes, the house decided this after
noon that the report of the Joint 
mlttee on a memorial to be presented 
to the memory of the late Lleut.-Col. 
Baker, M.P“should be commended 
for consideration of the

1 Ceaople .
CeetXo

Apply louai A sente 01 i'utrnger Office, 
ë .<1. Xliorloy, 41 Kin# St. XU.; M. «54. 
rreiFbJ Offlc». J. W. Wtlltinsoa, mi Royal 
AinÇ TSlSw,. Klrur and Yon#*, Toronto.
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